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OBJECTIVES 
 
1. To study the microscopic structures of metals. 
2. To measure the grain size number of metals through image analysis. 
 
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES 
 
At the end of laboratory session, student should be able to: 
 

1. Record and tabulate the raw data nicely so that the experimental data can be neatly 
presented. 

2. Demonstrate metallographic techniques and grain size determination through image 
analysis. 

3. Differentiate the influence of etching process to the microstructure examination of metals. 
4. Provide good and strong conclusion based on the analysis constructed. 

5. Make use of suitable references and write them correctly. 
 
 
THEORY 
 
The properties of metals highly depend on their structures. The internal structures determine 
how materials perform under a given application. The effects of most industrial processes 
applied to metals to control their properties can be explained by studying their 
rnicrostructures. The branch of materials science dealing with microscopic examination of 
metals is called Metallography. 
 
The most common method used to examine the structures of materials is optical technique. A 
specimen about 20mm on an edge is cut from the metal to be examined. In some cases 
where the subject is small or unhandy like razor blade, it is embedded in a plastic case. A 
mirror polish is produced on one face of the specimen by grinding on successively fine 
emery (sand) papers and polishing on revolving cloth wheels with fine abrasives such as 
diamond or alumina powder. To reveal the structural details such as grain boundaries, 
phases and inclusions this polished surface is etched with chemical solutions. The etchant 
attacks various parts of the specimen at different rates and reveals the structure. A 
metallographic microscope is used to examine the microstructure. 
 
In order to establish a scale for grain size, ASTM E112 shows charts with outline grain 
structures at various dimensions. This has led to a universally accepted standard by which 
grain sized range form 1 (very coarse) to 10 (very fine). A material's grain size is important 
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as it affects its mechanical properties. In most materials, a refined grain structure gives 
enhanced toughness properties and alloying elements are deliberately added during the 
steel-making process to assist in grain refinement. Grain size is determined from a polished 
and etched specimen using inverted microscopy at a magnification of 100X. 
 
 
EQUIPMENTS 
 
Plain carbon steel, aluminum alloy, abrasive cutting machine, hot mounting press machine, 
manual grinding machine, automatic polishing machine, ultrasonic water bath, hand dryer, 
optical microscope and inverted microscope.  
 
 
PROCEDURES  
 
I. Specimen preparation  
 

1. Cut a small size of specimen by using abrasive cutting machine. As per group of 
student, you need to prepare only two specimens for each material (Table 1). 

2. Make sure the surface is flat and smooth. 
 
 
II. Mounting process 
 

3. Select a flat, smooth face for mounting by using hot mounting press machine. 
4. Select the suitable resin before putting the specimen in the mounting die. 
5. Place the specimen in the die, desired face downward, resting on the polished 

face of the base. Center the specimen as well as possible. 
6. Record the amount (gm) of the resin used. 
7. Pour the resin (approximately 1-2 spoon) into the mounting die. 
8. Tidily close the mounting die cover and set the time, pressure and temperature at 

the screen panel according to the resin type. 
9. Take out the specimen after the process finish. 

 
 
III. Grinding and polishing process  

 
NOTE: It is important that the specimen must be cleaned during transfer to successively 
finer abrasive papers to prevent carry-over of coarse abrasive particles. The removal 
of striations from coarser abrasive is achieved more readily if the specimen is rotated 
90° during transfer. Washing the specimen prior to polishing also contributes to 
successful preparation. 
 
9. Grind the surface of specimen by using manual grinding machine. Start the process 

with sand paper coarse grade followed with finer grades (from grade 240 to 
grade 1000).  

10. Make sure that the water tab is flow and apply small pressure during grinding 
process. 
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11. Grind the specimen until the core lines disappear and rotate 90  when changing to 
another sand paper of different grades.  

12. Polish the specimen by using automatic polishing machine. Start with high-grade 

cloth  and followed by low grade cloth (from 6  to grade 3 ). 
13. Polish the specimen on a rotating cloth which is covered with extremely fine 

abrasive usually applied as a liquid suspension (Al2O3-water) by using automatic 
polishing machine. 

 
 

IV. Cleaning process 
 
14. Immerse the specimen in the ultrasonic water bath; set the time, temperature and 

sonic frequency. 
15. Dry the specimen by using hand dryer.  
 
 

(A) Microstructure examination (for non-etched specimens) 
 

16. After the specimen is dried, place a specimen on the mechanical stage of the 
microscope. 

17. Select objective lenses with 20X, 50X and 100X magnification. 
18. Record and sketch the results in appropriate table. 
 
 

(B) Microstructure examination (for etched specimens) 
 

NOTE: For another set of specimen, you need to produce an etching process before 
examine the microstructure under optical microscope. 

 
19. Immerse the etchant on the specimen. 
20. Remove the specimen when a bloom appears. 
21. Further etching may be performed after examination under a microscope to 

strengthen any details.  
22. After etching, the specimen is thoroughly rinsed in running water.  
23. Then alcohol is sprayed over the surface. 
24. Dry the specimen by using hand dryer. 
25. After the specimen is dried, place a specimen on the mechanical stage of the 

microscope. 
26. Select objective lenses with 20X, 50X and 100X magnification. 
27. Record and sketch the results in appropriate table. 
  

 
V. Grain Size Determination 

28. Perform an image analysis test by using inverted microscope at a magnification of 
100X to measure grain size number of each etched specimen. Record the grain 
size measurements in the table provided. 
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Name:________________________________  Matrix Number: ___________________ 
 
Section / Group: _______________________ Date of Experiment: _________________ 
 
 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
 
Hot mounting press machine 
 

Specimen 
Resin Pressure 

(psi) 
Time (s) 

Temperature 
(oC) Type/name Amount (gm) 

 
Plain carbon steel 
 

     

 
Aluminum alloy 
 

     

 
 
Ultrasonic water bath 
 

Specimen Time (s) Temperature (oC) Sonic frequency (Hz) 

 
Plain carbon steel 
 

   

 
Aluminum alloy 
 

   

 
 
Microstructure examination of non-etched specimen 
 

Specimen 
Magnification 

20X 50X 100X 

 
 
 
Plain carbon steel 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 
Aluminum alloy 
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Etchant and etching process 
 

Specimen Etchant used 
Etching process 

(explain how the etchant is produced)  

 
 
Plain carbon steel 
 
 

  

 
 
Aluminum alloy 
 
 

  

 
 
Microstructure examination of etched specimen 
 

Specimen 
Magnification 

20X 50X 100X 

 
 
 
Plain carbon steel 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 
Aluminum alloy 
 
 
 

   

 
 
Grain size determination 
 

Specimen Grain size number 

 
Plain carbon steel 
 

 

 
Aluminum alloy 
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DISCUSSIONS 
 
1. Explain each particular microstructure for etched specimens which is obseverd in the 

laboratory session. 
 
2. What is the expected result of microstructure examination without etching process?  
 
3. Which of the test specimen shows the higher value of grain size number? Why?   
 
 
QUESTIONS 
 
1. Explain the purpose of the grinding and polishing process. 
 
2. What is etching process? By using carbon steel as example, explain the purpose of this 

process, types of etchant used and how its mechanisms. 
 
3. What is the suitable etchant/reagent used for nickel alloys, stainless steel, titanium alloy 

and copper based alloy? 
 
4. Besides optical and inverted microscope, explain two metallographic instruments to 

examine the microstructure of metals. Use an appropriate diagrams to support your 
answer. 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 

Write down your conclusion based on the experiment objectives. 
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